
This list at 2gc includes our remaining stock 
of SUMMER DRESS RATINES that sold all 
season at 50c. They are in all the seasons leading 
shades including BLACK and WHITE CHECKS, 
included also at this price ate plain and fancy 
DULLY VARDEN CREPES, STRIPED and 
BROCADED RATINES & STRIPED CREPES, 
VOILES, DIMITY, LINEN and BEDFORD 
CORDS These materials range in width from 
56 to 40 inches wide and are very suitable for mak
ing summer dresses, waists, skirts or kimonos, etc. 
and they sold regularly from 40c to $'.00 yard. 
Your choice while they last this week for

Wash Fabrics that sold regularly from 4
30c to 50c oer yard on sale at.lt/i..
The knife has gone deep into the former prices 

of these summer wash fabrics. In some places the 
sale price is much less than half the regular price, 
at 19c the selection includes COTTON FOULARD, 
FANCY VOILES, TISSUE GINGHAMS, 
CREEES in plain, stripes, floral and check pat
terns, MUSLINS, PIQUE COLORED LINENS 
in all the leading shades, RAMIE LINENS and 
REPPES. They are suitable for Ladies and Child
rens Dresses, Kimonos, Waists, etc. Regular up 
to 50c, and none less than 25c, all this seasons stock 
and every yard a Big Bargain at

1

All Our Summer Wash Materials at the Following Drastic Reductions

29c yard19c yard
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hoolejr came In Vnà hadf a béU t«i> of 
ale. Ho. wee talking about the South 
African War end went Into the other 
room. .Wltneee did not know whether 
the men were graying hi n. He eaw 
Route hit the accused. The first wit
ness saw was Cornell shoving GUbooley 

_____ with his foot. After Route hit the
Believed In Watertown to be Act- I HlflL I till man, Easton ordered Route out. He

.. „ W was not positive whether Route struck
lag EOF Dr. Robinson. IftlAlllimim him before the chair was used, but he

<Fkmi Teeatej*. Dtily.) ttffllllllllllhiSAVlfc S5.W
The young woman who has been ■■ Mil IB III 111 I bag of Scotch mints or candies out of

giving the Watertown police much j his pocket and threw them at Cor
eoncer n in connection with the search (Prom Tuesday’s Daily.) | hell The latter picked „p a chair and
for Dr. 0. K. Robinson, left Water Patrick Gltoole, was put on, trial, «Ebltatoï f£ r^v with t£ 

town on Saturday afternoon on- a train this morning .on charge of wounding : chair and struck the accused. Wit- 
lor Capev Vincent, and It is supposed a^| vaulting and Injuring Thos. Cor- neas saw the latter as if he had some-
*** nell to the Dominion House a week thing to his hand

n-ii- \ She waa described as a tall attractive __ . ,__.______ _. . Michael Callaghan said Cornell
(Prom Tuesday s Dally.) brunette, attired In a black suit, and ago yesterday afternoon. The prisoner ehoved him with his foot before the

Francis Drake, Inventor and ma- sbe was accompanied by a pretty little was not re present edb y counsel, candies were thown.
chin 1st, a highly respected citizen, blonde attired to dark plue. Both Thomas Cornell, the injured man Chief Newton said that Gilhooley
was found dead In his quarters in the were to the company °* * *“*“ appeared with a bandage about his whqn arrested acted as an, insane
„ „ . Bumably an attorney, who came ap- r ■. drunk, but he waa firm on his feet.
Brown*. Foundry building, corner of p&rentl' fre,n Newton palls. The ncek. His voice was not strong, he lQqi.ph Fol recalled ,aid he picked
MUl and Great St, James streets at trio were (n close consultation during said he could not speak! very loud. up the razor blade which he saw pris
on early hour this morning. The die- the greater part of Saturday and when Gilbole* and Cornell were in the bar . oner throw away at the corner of 
oevery waa made by Mr. G. Ketttx. the ladies left for the Cape the man . nominion Somebody said Bridge and Front streets after he 

A coal oil lamp still burning cn ,e(t for Carthage. loft the hotel,
tee bureau in the room led to the AU of the party refused any Infor- I «Hlhooley, the Accused, remembered
discovery. The doors were found un- matton to the police, not even giving «JJ***1®® .9” ^ppe„ one of tie men calling him a German
looked. On tae floor ibis body ,Wa.f their names. The authorities believe something on the Uo«or. He had Spye His arms were blaèk and blue, 
lying, hi» head under the workbench that Bobinson is in New York. lh his hand. Erneat Route hit -Hv v/a3 a(raid to tell the police for
He m as hilly dressed, h» boots bemg The ol Watertown know that Gilhooley who /ushedatand «truck Ienr aome one would hit him fn the
OO Evidently he was workmg late tho ta„ brunette is the same woman Cornell with, a( bag of candles. Oernell b
imrt night and who accompanied the doctor when he «aid.‘go away,” but Gilhoole^ rushed 1>m n0 German spy. Pm a British
iwith heart failure. The lamp was to to the Ca ^ j . ,6th at him saying he would fir him. Cor-euch a position that it could not aid an£*£ b thought ^hat both y<*mg Pi*=d up a chair and struck him
tom to tos work at the bench and women ^tended to go td New York and tried to hit him with another, but
apparently he had been tak but were advised not to by the man Cilhooley must have put his arm rnior on pront street. A man gave
a weak «pen and^may have been who met them through the chair and struck Cornell ^ the razor in Tpronto. He

^ SS and Dr. W. W. Boyce, VOLUNTEERS «*£«££ 'T* ar*Ui“g With LCr°«* Attorney Anderson thought

ARE WAITING
number"* rf^te^uTtn his rontrot (From Tuesday’s Dally.) The chair cau«ht in the I The magistrate said he was not sa-
todertovgenteA ^totTi^rJtotn the N° toeWudeVel0pmenta' **,e’. taken . Krne* ^oute heard Gilhooley talk- witn^ss^l^seemln^^towlnTio0* keep
mrttorr talc Lesand marble pIacc w,tton the last few hours as mg'' jetons of^a tot '' n^eto^î «cmething back. He did not think
quarries of the north. While a ma- far as the battcrymen and infantry- rle^rnnk tb 6 " 1 c p e , the man was justified' iti wounding
chinist, (he also busied himself with men who have volunteered for over- «runs interruDtiM, cor." and 6aid he waa technically guilty,
experiments to micas and marbles. seas service are concerned. The men Guhooley oame In mtemipting Cor The question was the punishment.

At one time he was engaged in an who have enlisted are under the nel1- Cornell told tom to go away. He ( Aa the ,man éXpreS3ed a willingness
extensive saw mifl .business in Ma doc strictest military discipline, the least t «Îwto enlist, and as he tod been a week
but this plant was destroyed by fire infraction of the regulations being ” yen withkhie otiher thing, I wxU to in durance the case was enlarged tin-
many years ago. I visited with due criticism. it with this. The razor had been m t„ afternoon.

He was about 70 years of age. For Hundreds of citizens and soldiers the when pulled out of the p<»k- There had been a great deal of pro-| 
forty years he had been known in turned out last evening at the ar- et Route Mm thinking he m,g^ vocation.
Belleville. He was a member of the mouries and watched the drill of the h»rt somebody. N. Easton, tending
AF. and A.M. He was unmarried. 1 loth, 49th and the 34th Battery. the bar, ordered Route out and he did

He has a sister in Toronto. Mrs. | The men are anxiously awaiting not see any more.
Anson Cartwright, once a resident of orders to move David Hasllp another, w itncss tell-
Belleville. Another sister lives in Four army reservists last evening mg of the case, could no*say whether
ColToorne. L bade farewell to tlieir comrades at the or not the prisoner broke the han-

No inquest will be necessary. Mes- armouries and left during the night die off the razor but it fell. Cornell
srs Tickell and Sons’ Company were to report to their various British : hit him with a chair. Route struck
given charge of the remains for regiments. Mr. Matthew P. Wanna-1 him. He made a run for Cornell. Gil-
preparation for burial. Messages maker, one of tliem will join his hooey acted as it intoxicated. Cornell, proved
have been sent to the relatives no- regiment in Essex, England. i hit him with another chair. Witness j established their excellent reputation
tifying them of his sudden death, ——— did not see the wounding. Cornell And this reputation they have main-

- ~ ‘ ~ re- ■ went out of the backdoor. Witness tabled for years and will continue to

TWO WOMEN 
IN KINGSTON

YARKER MUCH 
DISTURBED Oil 

AN EXPLOSION

ElECTROflOTED 
AT POINT ANNEF -

i

Tragedy at Cement Works-Short 
Circuit Believed to be Cause.

It Occurred Shortly Before Troop 
Train Was to Pass Throufli 

the Village.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
Frederick Cuttle waa electrpeuted 

in a peculiar manner last evening at 
Point Anne dement works. Cuttle

In Brown’s Foundry This Born- 
lug—Wns Inventor ol 

Talent.

who inad been an employee of 
cement plant for four or five year» 
past was working op a machine out 
of doors. The ground on which he 
waa standing was wet by reason of 
the recent rain. It is tnought that 
defective wiring was the cause and 
that Inis body coming in contact with 
the machine a short circuit waa set 
up and the current flowed through 
his body with fatal results 

Dr. Yeomans, coroner, visited the 
scene this morning and opened an 
inquest at the point. Adjournment 
then took place until Thursday after-

theAt twelre o'clock Sunday night the 
village of Yarker was rudely distur
bed by a terrific explosion, the sound 
of which came from the Immediate 
vicinity. With, the explosion came the 
rocking of houses and the rattling ot 
windows and as a result many ot the 
inhabitants rose quickly out of their 
beds and went out to investigate.

A troop train waa due to pass 
through the village about two o’clock 
yesterday morning and the villagers 
at first thought that the overhead 
bridge in the vicinity had been wreck
ed by some fanatics. Aq examination noon, 
of the structure revealed that there 
had been no damage accomplished in 
that locality and the residents spread 
around and thoroughly searched the 
place In, an endeavor to find" a ,ciue to 
the mystery.

No revelations were made and in a 
few hours the village: again assumed 
its outward tranquility. But the in
habitants were restless and soon after
dawn were out searching. On the man tod a queer fall about

rh".,,°£r^,ri,'r^s*ïïje,,ïï
fact caused the residents to conclude 
that an explosion had occurred but He was working at the top of a pole 
where and how it happened is still a on the new line on Catherine street, 
mystery. Uitf till a late hour nothing The pole had no cross-arm and the 
further had developed in the matter, young man slipped hie footing. His

feet being around the pole, he slid 
or fell to the ground. Fortunately the 
earth was soft by recent of the re
cent excavation for the pole. The 
lineman was stunned for a moment 
and recovering, limped away, feeling 
very w6ak because of the shock.

LINEMAN FELL 
FROM POLE TOPboy through and through.”

He did not remember throwing the 
candies. He thought he used" the

A Bell Telephone Company line-
five-was

corner of Everett and Catherine Sts.

PRINCE EDWARD 
CO. DONATION

, _ Impurities of the Blood Counter-
The women of Prince Edward Coun acted.—Impurities in the blood 

ty collected over $1000 in a whirlwind from defects in the action of tine li- 
campalgn for the hospital ship, be- ( ver. They are revealed by pimples and 
sides $100 donated by the Sir unsightly blotches on the skin. They 
Thomas-Picton Chapter, Daughters of muat betreated inwardly, and for this 
the Empire. Fifty volunteers for purpose fhewre is no more effective 
foreign service from the lflth Regi- compound to be used than Parme- 
mernt have" been drilling in the new . lee’s Vegetable Pills. They act . di- 
armouries and in Agricultural Park 1 reetly on the liver and by setting up 
Under Sergeant-Major Robert Noble, toaltny processes have a beneficial 
Enlistment still continues, and it is effect upon the blood, eo tnat un
expected when the contingent leaves purities are eliminated 
for Quebec to have fully one hun
dred mem.

come

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Parme- 
le’a Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study qf vegetable compounds 
calculated ft- v*"w5X*te the stomachic
functions and -w._for""wjwa'-ht tne
normal condition. Yeewa . ’ , ‘uixs., 

ttoir faultless character and
Mr. J. Edgar Foster, advertising 

manager of The Herald-Telegraph, 
Montreal, was in the city today and 
favored The Ontario with a call. He 
was on his way to Moira where he 
will spend his holidays at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Foster

Miss Clarissa Hubble who has been 
visiting
Thompson’s, West Bridge Street, Has 
returned to her, home in Bansonville, 
N.Y. She was accompanied as far as 

.Toronto by Miss Mabel Thompson.

and Mrs. Frankat Mr.
IMrs,. (Rev.) & -A." Dupraii is

Mr. Fred. Fletcher, Bridge St. east : covering from à rather serious ill- did not notice ai-y traces of blood on I maintain, for these pills must 
leaves to-day for We’yburn, Sask. on ness which came on her suddenly on f Cornell or about the hotel. j
his anmip.l visit.

al-
j ways stand at the nead of the list of 

Nathaniel Easton testified that Gilr standard preparation»afternoon.j Sunday:'01

Lot. I includes Dresses that sold as high as $8.50 tor $1.98
In this lot you will find dresses made of such popular materials as Lin

ens, Ratines, Voiles, Crepes, Nets, Pique and All-over Embroidery, and 
although they are practically all white, there are a few in such shades as 
mauve, blue, pink, Dlue and white stripes, brown, tans, green ratine and 
linen colors. There are exactly 62 dresses in the lot and they sold as high 
as $8.50, in fact there are one or two at a higher price 
than that, but for one week, your choice for.................. $1.98
Lot No. 2 consists of Dresses regular up to $8.60, for $3.98

These dresses in lot No. 2 are those that sold regularly at a higher price 
than those in lot 1 and the majority of them are all this season’s. Several 
two-piece dresses are included in the let, in such materials as Linens, 
Flowered Crepes, Repps. Crash, Nets, Embroidered Pique and Ratine; 
mostly whites, nicely trimmed, while some are in dainty shades of Pink, 
Blue, Linen Colors and Black and White Checks. They AO
were marked to sell regularly as high as $15 00. Your HX
choice for one week, while they last......................  ..... ....... w

Two Special Lines of Frilling, 10c & 25c yd There will be a representative showing 
of the Dresses and Millinery adver
tised here in our show windows to
night. See them.

/gempam/

jShrUtSO'

|2pi-
Another lot of Dress and 
Blouse Fallings that sold as 
high as 60c yard. Your 
choice this week at, yard 25c

This week we are clearing out 
several lines of Frilling that 
sold regularly as high as 30r 
per yaid for

11

10c

Summer DressesEvery Summer Hat in stock, whether trimmed or untrimmed, MUST GO this wèek—and to that end we have placed them 
all on sale, regardless ot their former selling price, and ladies who have visited our millinery parlors and seen the many 
smart models on display there will realize what real genuine bargains these are : See windows to-night

. dbl: tit it'iilT i-c-

About 25 Smart Summer Hats, 
regular up to $8.00, for 98c ea.

Surely you could not wish to pay less th»n this 
for a smart up to date Hat that could be.used for 
second best or even best; some of them sold as high 
as $8.00 and none less than $3.00. They are nicely 
trimmed with flowers tulle, mounts and wings, 
about 25 or 30 in the lot, your choice for

<X can be worn for several 
months longer — and 
it would be well to 
keep this lact in mind 
when you are reading 
about the remarkable 
price reductions we 
are now offering on 
about 100 of our high 

1 grade

All Our Ladies’ Better Hats that 
sold as high as $18, for $2.95 ea

The balance of pur this seasons imported pat- 
I tern Hats are included m this lot, while other smart 
1 models were made in our own work-rooms

fM
Some

are plain black with j 2t trimmings, others in alice 
blue, purple, brown, tusean and tango, trimmed 
with feathers, ribbon, flowers, tips and feather 
mounts. Regular up jto $18 on sale at

I

r
m-

Ladies’ and
Misses’

98c$2.95\(71 WWsiSee Windows To-Night

II * Summer
Dresses

liour Choice of Any Untrimmed Straw Shape Now in Stock for Only
A whole table loaded with smart straw shapes, all this seasons in black, tusean, tan, 

ahee blue, nell rose, white, grey, purple and green. Regularly sold at from $1.00 to $6.00
while they last ✓

»

ili

25c25c Wi
They are divided in 
two lots at two special 
prices.

llil

If/

--
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INSURANCE NOT 
AFFECTED BY 

ENLISTMENT
Mr. J. W. Barlow, local representa

tive of the Locomotive Engineers’ 
Mutual Life and Accident Association. 
Cleveland. Ohio, has made inquiry 
whether policies would hold good 
in case of these who enlisted and 
were killed In the European war. 
The answer received was that the 
policies would not be affected by en
listment. It would of course be ne- 
eeeeary to furnish the customary 
proof# in case of death. This company 
64 one of! the strongest and embraces 
in ltd list ot policy holders 
all Canadian locomotive engineers.

practically

BRAND NEW
TRAIN SERVICE

Commencing to-day, through pas
senger train service is being operated 
between Toronto and Ottawa over the 
new line of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, this service being daily ex
cept Sunday. New equipment Is used 
throughout consisting of electric light
ed coached and Cate Parlor Cars.

The opening of this new line pro
vides a service between Toronto,, Ot
tawa, Richmond, Smith’s Falls, Brock- 
vi’le, Portland, Chaffey’s locks, all 
points on the Rideati Lakes and sta
tions on the Bro-kville. Westport $ 
Northwestern Railway, to addition to 
Napanee, Belleville, Trenton, Bright
on, Cobourg, Port Hope and Oshawa 
which points are now eervedd by the 
doable daily except Sunday and the 
very convenient week end service of 
the Canadian Northern Railway.

For all information apply to J. A 
Burke, City Ticket Agent. 243 Front 
St.or L. W. Buller, Station agent.

GRAND TRUNK’S
GENEROUS OFFER

The Grand Trunk Railway Comp
any tos issued a circular to its em
ployees stating that in the case of 
whose who desire to enlist for for
eign service or for defence at hone, 
ttoir positions will be retained until 
such tine as they return. Full pay 
will be accorded to all those enlist
ing for a period of six nontto or 
until such timet as the war is closed.

Complete in itself, Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator does not require 
the assistance of any other medicine 
to make It effective. It does net fall 
to do ltd work.

; Trimmed and Untrimmed Millinery |Quick Clearance «“■ou"LAOe8MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S

INC RACF.
G. Clarke.)
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is of blood on
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■eland, for there’s

we’d die by right, 
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ROBERTS, KIT- 
LAGHAN may be 

and not least tne 
»f Erin’s eons—who 
le record of twelve 

I the British army— 
hd five chilfren, and 
attached to one of 
is Yea, he’s back to 

Sargeant. Back to 
.’’—What about his 
rf What about the 
[ Regiment of Bri- 
n—just organised — 
n-and ONLY FIVE" 
the list? With the 
al—let us damn ev- 
nd FOREVER-who 
inst the English 
pur Canadian ranks, 
or Empire I They and 
he Irishmen, today

arth where our flag 
renches and graves 
le rest the bones of 
c and Kent. The men 
race and ttoir dust 

duet of the men who 
plight as it breaks 
t1 and the rain, and 
the lakes and fields 
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very well to dream 
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IASBURG.
Mrs. G. Carley and 
Eveline Pulverspent, 
n at Consecon 
as entertained guests: 
on Sunday last 
to report Mr.

1
ley spent Sunday at

Ider spent‘the latter- 
t at Wooler 
ion and fanily 
lolidays with Mr. M.- 
and other relatives 
ley spent Sunday at:

J.

•tt’s
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Children’s Trimmed Hats
98c each

This exceedingly low price includes 
every Child’s Summer Hat in stock. 
They are principally in white, black 
and tusean, nicely trimmed with 
flowers, ribbon and lace ; regu- QOr, 
lar up to $3.50. Your choice...
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